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ABSTRACT
In geomorphology, PhotoScan is a software that is used to produce
Digital Surface Models (DSMs). It constructs 3D environments from
2D imagery (often taken by Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV)) based
on Structure-from-Motion (SfM) and Multi-View Stereo (MVS) princi-
ples. However, unpublished computer-vision algorithms used, con-
tain random elements which can affect the accuracy of the outputs.
For this letter, ten model runs with identical inputs were performed
on UAV imagery of a rock glacier to analyse the magnitude of the
variation between the different model outputs. This variation was
quantified calculating the standard deviation of each cell value in the
respective DSMs and derivatives (curvature). Places with steep slope
gradients have considerably more DSM variation (up to 10 cm) but
stay within the range of the model’s accuracy (10 vertical cm) for 88 –
96% of the area. The edges of the model also show a larger variability
(0.10 – 3 m), related to a lower number of overlapping images. These
results should be accounted for when performing a geomorphologi-
cal research at centimetre scale using PhotoScan, especially in areas
with a complex relief. Using medium-quality runs, additional oblique
viewpoints and respecting a minimum of five overlapping images
can minimize the software’s variations.
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1. Introduction
Structure-from-Motion (SfM) is a recent survey technique that merges novel advances in
computer vision with digital photogrammetry procedures. This technique is widely used to
construct 3D environments from 2D consumer grade images using the Multi-View Stereo
(MVS) principle (Fonstad et al. 2013; Smith, Carrivick, and Quincey 2015). It has proven to be a
successful technique in order to study forms and processes in geosciences (e.g., Niethammer
et al. 2012; Javernick, Brasington, and Caruso 2014; Frankl et al. 2015; Piermattei et al. 2016;
Dall’Asta et al. 2017) and yields accuracies similar to those of terrestrial laser scanning (Fonstad
et al. 2013; Smith, Carrivick, andQuincey 2015). At landformand hillslope scales, Digital Surface
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Models (DSM) allow to investigate landforms at sub-centimetre accuracies (Harwin and Lucieer
2012; James, Robson, and Smith 2017), while processes (e.g., erosion and deposition) can be
quantified at centimetre to sub-decimetre accuracies (e.g., Niethammer et al. 2012; Lannoeye
et al. 2016; Piermattei et al. 2016; Dall’Asta et al. 2017). These accuracies highly depend on
image acquisition distance (flight height), accuracy of the Ground Control Points (GCPs),
camera properties (MegaPixels (MP), aperture, shutter speed, ISO and lens properties) and
the texture contrast of the surface. Both ground-based and aerial images can be used. Since
the recent innovation of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV), aerial imagery is becoming more
frequently used, providing a low-cost and effective way to conduct high-resolution topo-
graphic surveys (Westoby et al. 2012).
PhotoScan Professional is a commercial software developed by Agisoft (Agisoft 2018) and
is widely used in applying the SfM-MVS technique (e.g., Frankl et al. 2015; Uysal, Toprak, and
Polat 2015; Lannoeye et al. 2016; Kenner et al. 2017). This software package identifies
correspondences between features (key points) across overlapping images (Semyonov
2011), based on the Scale Invariant Feature Transform algorithm (SIFT, Lowe 2004).
Estimated camera model parameters are used for self-calibration and to optimize camera
position that then are refined after entering the GCPs and their coordinates, using a bundle-
adjustment algorithm. A dense point cloud, followed by a dense surface is then constructed.
Finally, texture mapping is conducted (Semyonov 2011). However, extensive technical
details about the algorithms used in Photoscan are unpublished.
To the best of our knowledge, the reproducibility of PhotoScan is not yet explicitly
addressed by earlier technical papers. However, the software processing algorithms directly
influence model accuracy (Uysal, Toprak, and Polat 2015; James et al. 2017a). Therefore, we
explored the reproducibility of a 3D model of a complex alpine environment from multiple
PhotoScan runs. This is done with exactly the same images, processing settings and GCPs as
these input parameters have been identified influencing accuracies by previous research
(Harwin and Lucieer 2012; James and Robson 2014; Uysal, Toprak, and Polat 2015; James,
Robson, and Smith 2017). Results are discussed here and recommendations to future users are
made.
2. Study area, survey method and data processing
2.1. Study area
The data was collected in October 2017 on the lower part of the Cliosses rock glacier,
primarily composed of different sizes of angular metamorphic rocks. The study site is
located on the right side of the Herens valley, Western Swiss Alps, at an elevation of
2400 – 2500 m a.s.l. (Figure 1). Surface velocities have been measured since 2006 and are
lower than 0.5 m per year (Delaloye, Lambiel, and Gärtner-Roer 2010).
2.2. UAV and camera specifications
The UAV survey was performed in 2017 using a 16MP Panasonic Lumix DMC-GM5
equipped with a 12–32 mm F3.5–5.6 lens. The focal length was fixed to 24 mm, a
shutter speed of 1/500 and ISO set on 400. The UAV was a custom-made Hexacopter DJI
F550 with a Pixhawk flight controller. In the first step of the flight planning, flight lines
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were drawn in a GIS environment (QGIS 2.18.2), parallel to the contour lines of the area.
A Python script was used to translate these flight lines into a waypoints-file. For every
line, the script adjusted the flight height of the UAV according to the topography. This
resulted in a constant flight height of approximately 90 m for every image. The speed of
the UAV was 4–6 m s−1 and the acquisition interval was set to 1 s to ensure abundant
image overlap. This resulted in 561 images. To make this experiment quickly reprodu-
cible and avoiding long processing time, 24 images were used from five sequential flight
lines, with a longitudinal overlap of 70% and a side overlap of 65–75%. This resulted in
an acquisition interval of 6 s (Figure 2). The ground pixel size and thus the Ground
Sample Density (GSD) was 1.41 cm/pixel and an area of 64 100 m2 was covered.
2.3. dGNSS measurements
Differential GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) measurements using Post-Processing
Kinematics (PPK) were performed to reference the model to a real-world system. Within the
small sample from the UAV survey used for this experiment, 8 ground control points (GCPs)
and 13 check points (CPs, subset of existing dGNSS points measured for monitoring the rock
glacier velocities) were used (Figure 2). The GCPs consisted of physical square targets
(0.5 × 0.5 m) with a high contrast and a clear centre (Figure 3(a)). The CPs are painted red
Figure 1. Situation of the study area (a): Les Cliosses rock glacier (c), including slope gradient (b) and
a field photograph (d). Overall height of the rock glacier front is 25 m.
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circles with a drilled hole in the centre (Figure 3(b)). Differential post processing of the GNSS
data was conducted using Trimble Business Center (TBC) v4 surveying software, linking the
base station in the fieldwith the permanent base station in Zermatt, 25 kmaway from the rock
glacier. x and y values were referred to the Revised Swiss Reference System (CH1903+LV95)
and elevation (z) was recorded with respect to the Swiss Geoid Model Version 2004
(ChGeo2004). Mean horizontal and vertical precision were around 0.014 and 0.02 m for the
GCPs and the CPs.
2.4. Preparation and processing of the data
Making the PhotoScan workflow (Figure 3) reproducible on ten model runs was done by
indicating GCPs and CPs on images prior to importing them into PhotoScan. The same pixel
was colouredwithGNU ImageManipulation Program (GIMP). Thisway, GCPs andCPs could be
indicated manually at the same location (1 pixel positioning accuracy) for each software run.
First, the 24 images were imported in PhotoScan (Agisoft 2018), then the workflow in Figure 3
was followed. This workflow was repeated ten times, both in medium and high quality.
DSM accuracy was assessed through the RMSE of the CPs, that were introduced to verify
whether the error in zwas in the sameorder ofmagnitude than that of theGCPs. This allows to
detect systematic DSM deformations (James and Robson 2014). The variation between the
Figure 2. Distribution of the Ground Control Points (GCPs), the check points (CPs) and images along
the flight lines, with the orthophoto mosaic as background.
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differentmodel runs was assessed by calculating the standard deviation of both the z-value of
each cell of the DSM and the calculated curvature (Zevenbergen and Thorne 1987), as a
measure of the surfacemorphology, inArcMap10.3 (ESRI), usingCell Statistics (Spatial Analyst).
3. Results
The ten runs resulted in a 1.4 cm (=GSD) resolution DSM and a 3.14 cm orthophoto mosaic.
The overall Root Mean Square Errors (RMSE) of x, y and z for the GCPs are of the same order
of magnitude as for the CPs (Table 1). This suggests that the single model runs performwell.
Moreover, the RMSE in Z for the CPs shows a verticalmodel accuracy of about 10 cmwithout
DSM deformations. This single model accuracy is similar to accuracies reached in similar
environments and surface roughness (Dall’Asta et al. 2017; Kenner et al. 2017).
The overall variation of the RMSE for the ten model runs, expressed as standard
deviation (Table 1, Stdev), is considered small. The difference between the high-quality
run and the medium-quality run is also small, especially in z, which is of most interest for
volume calculations. This suggest that modelled coordinates differ little. Indeed, when
the x, y, and z coordinates of the different model runs are analysed, a standard deviation
Figure 3. Workflow in PhotoScan (method based on Agisoft 2018). To enhance reproducibility, GCPs
(a) and check points (b) were indicated on the images prior to the PhotoScan runs.
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below 5 × 10−10 m for both high- and medium-quality runs was found. Variation
between the coordinates of the different model runs is thus negligible.
To quantify the variation within the output products (DSMs z-value and curvature) of the
tenmodel runs, the standard deviation for each cell valuewas calculated (Figure 4). Both the
medium- and high-quality runs showmore variation at the edges of the DSMs (10 cm – 3m)
and curvature (3000 – 4000 within a range of [−80 000; +80 000]. This variation is due to less
GCPs and less overlapping images (Figure 5), resulting in a lower point density and thus a
higher model variation. The medium-quality run shows a clear pattern in variation with
slope and surface roughness (Figure 4(a), (c); Figure 6), while the high-quality run has amore
linear pattern of variation, which seems related to the flight lines and the overlap areas of
the images, for both DSM and curvature (Figure 4(b), (d); Figure 6). Comparing the point
clouds with the M3C2 algorithm in CloudCompare (Lague, Brodu, and Leroux 2013) gives
the same results, excluding the gridding process as cause of these model variations.
4. Discussion and conclusion
The variation between different PhotoScan model runs is relatively small, as shown by the
very small difference between the calculated coordinates and small RMSE (Table 1).
Nevertheless, different PhotoScan model runs can give different outcome products (in this
case point clouds, DSMs and calculated curvatures), although same input data and proces-
sing details are used. The variation between DSMs is small and stays under the model
accuracy for 88 to 96% of the study area (high- and medium-quality run respectively).
However, in some cases the DSM variation is larger than the accuracy of the model itself
(≥10 cm in z), whereas 3 to 6%of these variations lie at the edge of themodel (image overlap
<5) and 1 to 6% lie within this boundary (high- and medium-quality run respectively).
DSM variation is clearly linked to slope gradient and surface roughness for the medium-
quality run (Figure 4(c), Figure 6(c)). This is to be expected, since inaccuracies in x and y
automatically resolve in inaccuracy in z, especially on steep slopes and areas with a high
surface roughness. Curvature variation, as a measure on how well the model can reproduce
the surface morphology, shows an even more pronounced relationship with slope gradient
(Figure 4(a), Figure 6(a)). Standard deviations and thus variation in themodel result are largest
in areas with high slope gradient and surface roughness. This is especially relevant for
geomorphic studies since process magnitude is higher on steep slopes, and model inaccura-
cies on these location may mislead interpretations. It is, therefore, recommended to add
oblique viewpoint flights to get a higher point density and a better reproducibility by
Table 1. Root Mean Square Errors (RMSE) of x, y and z to evaluate the overall model performance. The
average and the standard deviation of the ten model runs are presented for both medium and high quality
runs.
Medium High
Average (cm) Stdev (cm) Average (cm) Stdev (cm)
GCPs RMSE (x) 9.32 0.06 6.78 0.07
RMSE (y) 2.50 0.01 4.52 0.18
RMSE (z) 8.85 0.03 8.56 0.26
CPs RMSE (x) 11.84 0.07 10.95 0.08
RMSE (y) 3.88 0.03 5.05 0.07
RMSE (z) 9.96 0.20 9.27 0.19
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PhotoScan in such areas. Moreover, oblique viewpoint shots have been proven to avoid
systematic DSM deformations caused by suboptimal camera calibration parameters (James
and Robson 2014) and loss of accuracy due to sparse GCPs (Harwin, Lucieer, and Osborn
2015). A rapid increase in error with slope classes was also observed by Piermattei et al. (2016).
This was due to areas with poor texture, like snow cover or shadow zones, which also result in
a lower point density and can thus cause more model variation. However, rock glacier surface
texture is primarily composed of different sizes of angular rocks (Ikeda and Matsuoka 2006)
that can have low to medium albedo, well defined structures and medium to high contrast.
Step-like differences in DSMs were also found by James et al. (2017b), corresponding to
changes in image overlaps. In order to find corresponding features, the software needs the
feature to be visible on at least two images. Since image texture can differ greatly from case to
case, it is difficult to advice a minimum number of overlapping images required for scene
construction.Westoby et al. (2012) stated that aminimumof three overlapping images should
be obtained. However, Figure 5 shows that variation in themodelledDSMs lowers significantly
Figure 4. Standard deviations of the curvature value of each cell for the tenmodel runs inmedium- (a) and
high-quality run (b) and of the DSM value in z of each cell for the ten model runs in medium- (c) and high-
quality run (d).
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starting from five overlapping images. Flight planning is, therefore, very important and is
usually done in multi-image blocks for an efficient aerial coverage (James and Robson 2014).
Flight lines should exceed the area of interest to get optimal results.
A good distribution of GCPs is also advisable and part of the reason of a higher variability
and a lower accuracy of the model at the edges. It will also minimize potential DSM deforma-
tions. Using CPs to validate the absolute model accuracy is also highly recommended (James
and Robson 2014).
Theoverallmodelperformance fromthehigh-andmedium-quality run lieveryclose toeach
other (Table 1, Figure 5). Especially the RMSE for z is very similar. Considering the difference in
computational effort calculation time (15 min vs. an hour), it is more efficient to use the
medium-quality run in this case. Model variability is also more predictable for the medium-
Figure 6. The exponential relationship between slope gradient and the variation in curvature (a, b)
and the variation in DSM (z) (c, d) for both medium- and high-quality runs, where the number of
overlapping pictures is at least five. With R2 as the coefficient of determination.
Figure 5. Variation of the model (standard deviation) as a function of the number of overlapping images.
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quality run, since it is more clearly linked to slope steepness. Moreover, both variations in DSM
(z) and curvature show a better performance using the medium-quality run (Figure 6).
From the above we can conclude that PhotoScan is reliable software to perform high
resolution processing of SfM-MVS data and that it can reproduce the same outcome with a
minimum of variation, even in a complex topography. However, the model varies more at the
model edges and in areas with pronounced/complex relief. Especially the latter may bias
geomorphic interpretations. These variations canbeminimizedby usingmedium-quality runs,
additional oblique viewpoints and realizing aminimumof five overlapping images. Therefore,
good planning is crucial, especially when surveying large and complex terrain.
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